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Artificial light at night (ALAN) has been recognized as a biodiversity threat due to the
drastic effects it can have on many organisms. In wild birds, artificial illumination alters
many natural behaviors that are important for fitness, including chick provisioning.
Although incubation is a key determinant of the early developmental environment,
studies into the effects of ALAN on bird incubation behavior are lacking. We measured
nest temperature in nest boxes of great tits during the incubation period in two
consecutive years. Nest boxes were located in eight previously dark field sites that have
been experimentally illuminated since 2012 with white, green, or red light, or were left
dark. We tested if light treatment affected mean nest temperature, number of times
birds leave the nest (off-bout frequency), and off-bout duration during the incubation
period. Subsequently, we investigated if incubation behavior is related to fitness. We
found that birds incubating in the white light during a cold, early spring had lower
mean nest temperatures at the end of incubation, both during the day and during the
night, compared to birds in the green light. Moreover, birds incubating in white light
took fewer off-bouts, but off-bouts were on average longer. The opposite was true
for birds breeding in the green light. Low incubation temperatures and few but long
off-bouts can have severe consequences for developing embryos. In our study, eggs
from birds that took on average few off-bouts needed more incubation days to hatch
compared to eggs from birds that took many off-bouts. Nevertheless, we found no clear
fitness effects of light treatment or incubation behavior on the number of hatchlings or
hatchling weight. Our results add to the growing body of literature that shows that effects
of ALAN can be subtle, can differ due to the spectral composition of light, and can be
year-dependent. These subtle alterations of natural behaviors might not have severe
fitness consequences in the short-term. However, in the long term they could add
up, negatively affecting parent condition and survival as well as offspring recruitment,
especially in urban environments where more environmental pollutants are present.
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investigate the effects of ALAN on incubation behavior in wild
birds are lacking.
Here, we investigate if ALAN of different spectra affects
incubation behavior. In two consecutive years, we monitored
the incubation of great tits breeding in nest boxes that were
spread over eight previously dark field sites, which have been
experimentally illuminated since 2012 with white, green, or
red light, or were left dark. For each nest box, we recorded
general life-history data including hatching date and number
of hatchlings, and measured mean nest temperature, off-bout
frequency, and off-bout duration per day during the incubation
period. Subsequently, we investigated if incubation behavior
related to offspring condition and fitness. We expected different
colors of ALAN to affect incubation behavior and fitness to
different extents. Several studies have shown that the response of
birds to ALAN is often wavelength-specific (de Jong et al., 2017;
Alaasam et al., 2018; Aulsebrook et al., 2020), likely because the
photoreceptors involved in several physiological processes, such
as reproduction and hormone production, are more sensitive
to certain wavelengths (Rani and Kumar, 2000; Hunt et al.,
2009; Grubisic et al., 2019). Specifically, we predicted ALAN to
negatively affect incubation in at least the white light treatment
compared to the dark as previous research shows that white
light can negatively affect bird condition (Ouyang et al., 2015,
2017). We therefore expected birds in the white light to take
longer off-bouts and have lower incubation temperatures. As
incubation is a key determinant of the prenatal environment, we
furthermore expected incubation behavior to affect life-history
traits: we expected birds that showed suboptimal incubation
behavior (e.g., low nest temperatures) to have a longer incubation
length and/or lower hatching success.

INTRODUCTION
Artificial light at night (ALAN) is considered a polluter of
natural environments due to the profound effects it has on
wildlife (Hölker et al., 2010). Organisms use natural light and
dark cycles as a cue to time important biological processes, and
possess endogenous circannual and circadian biological clocks
synchronized to these cycles (Dunlap, 1999). Light is thus an
important physiological signal, providing ALAN with ample
targets to affect physiological processes and behavior (Falcón
et al., 2020). To effectively mitigate negative effects of light
pollution, we need to understand how ALAN affects different
species, and how light intensity and light spectrum modulate
these effects (Gaston et al., 2015).
Relatively few studies have assessed the effects of ALAN
on parental behavior, while such effects could have important
implications for fitness as the early developmental environment
can have long-term effects on the behavior and physiology of
offspring (De Kogel, 1997; van Oers et al., 2015). In birds,
ALAN can affect nestling condition, with experimentally exposed
nestlings having lower body mass (Raap et al., 2016a) and
increased immune responses (Raap et al., 2016b; Saini et al.,
2019). Nestling condition might be further affected through
parental behavior, as ALAN can increase parental provisioning
rates (Titulaer et al., 2012), but this is not always observed
(Welbers et al., 2017).
ALAN could also affect the developmental environment
through effects on parental condition. Birds breeding under
white and red light were found to have higher baseline stress
levels, and birds with higher baseline stress levels tended to
produce fewer fledglings (Ouyang et al., 2015). Additionally,
birds have been found to be more active at night under white
light, increasing their sleep debt (Ouyang et al., 2017), although
cavity breeders might be shielded from such negative effects on
sleep (Raap et al., 2018).
Negative effects of ALAN on parental condition could affect
incubation behavior. Parents in poor condition are expected
to be less effective incubators, as they need to leave the nest
more often for self-maintenance (DuRant et al., 2013). For
example, lower ambient temperatures result in parents taking
longer off-bouts, presumably due to higher energetic demands
(Schöll et al., 2020). This can have important implications for
developing embryos, as leaving the nest can result in considerable
reductions in nest temperature (Greeney, 2009). Regular cooling
periods can lower embryo mass and reduce yolk reserves (Olson
et al., 2006), and can adversely affect incubation period length
and hatching success (Olson et al., 2006; Nord and Nilsson,
2011). Decreased nest attendance is especially detrimental late in
incubation, as thermal tolerance of embryos decreases with age,
to which parents respond by taking more frequent but shorter
off-bouts (Cooper and Voss, 2013). Parental condition during
incubation can also indirectly affect offspring, as parents with
increased stress levels produce eggs with higher corticosterone
concentrations, which affects their hatching success as well as
offspring condition (Saino et al., 2005). In captivity, constant
light pollution can interrupt incubation in commercially bred
turkey hens (Proudman and Opel, 1981). However, studies that
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental Set-Up
To investigate the effects of ALAN, we made use of a standardized
experimental field set-up in which eight previously dark forest
edges have been illuminated from sunset to sunrise since 2012
(see for details Spoelstra et al., 2015). In short, each field site
consists of four forest edge transects with five lampposts, emitting
either ClearField red, Fortimo white, or ClearSky green LED light
(Philips, Amsterdam, the Netherlands), or no light, with the order
of transects randomly assigned at the start of the experiment. As
ALAN is meant for civil use, light intensities were standardized
to lux (8.2 ± 0.3 lux measured directly under the lamp at ground
level). All three light colors have a full color spectrum, but with
a different composition: green lamps emit more short and less
long wavelengths, while red lights emit less short and more long
wavelengths. In each transect, nine nest boxes were placed in
the forest edge around the lamp post in a standardized pattern,
differing in the distance to the nearest light post (36 nest boxes
per field site, see for details de Jong et al., 2015).

Incubation Behavior Data Collection
In two consecutive breeding seasons (2016 and 2017), we
measured nest temperature and life-history traits for great tits
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breeding in the nest boxes around the lamp posts at the eight
different field sites. Temperature loggers (Maxim Integrated,
DS1922L-F5#, United Kingdom) were covered with panty hose
and attached to a piece of wire to prevent birds from removing it
from the nest. Loggers were then placed in the nest cup alongside
the eggs, either just before or during incubation (Figure 1), with
similar sample size distributions between light treatments for
when during incubation loggers were placed. Loggers recorded
nest temperature every 2 min at a resolution of 0.0625◦ C and were
read out in the field every 4–5 days, until removed completely on
the day of hatching of the first egg. Read-out lasted on average
4 min, and if females were present at read-out and subsequently
left, they returned on average after 6–8 min (estimated from
nest temperature data, see next section). At two sites, we
also recorded ambient temperature on the outside of a nest
box with temperature loggers. Ambient temperature data were
supplemented with hourly average temperatures downloaded
from a nearby weather station (Royal Dutch Meteorological
Institute (KNMI) stations Hoogeveen and Deelen).
We checked each nest on average twice a week and recorded
lay date of the first egg, clutch size, hatch date, and the number
of hatchlings. In 2016, for a subset of the nests, chicks were also
weighed 2 days after hatching as a measure of chick condition.
Incubation length was calculated from the life-history data,
assuming great tits lay one egg a day from the first lay date onward
and start incubation on the day the last egg was laid. As clutch
size was noted down at every nest check, we corrected incubation
length for any observed lay delays.
For each nest box, nest temperature data from the last 13
days before hatching were used for the analysis of incubation

behavior, as this is the average incubation length of great tits (Van
Balen, 1973). We included boxes for which we measured at least
the last 3 days of incubation in the analysis, as decreased nest
attendance is especially detrimental late in incubation (Cooper
and Voss, 2013). Boxes for which the last 3 days of incubation
were missing were excluded from the analysis (2017 N = 2). Boxes
that were abandoned (2016 N = 10, 2017 N = 5) or predated
(2017 N = 1) before hatching were also excluded. One other
box was excluded from analysis, because eggs were unfertilized
and did not hatch (2016 N = 1), and one box was excluded
because of misplacement of the temperature logger, which only
recorded ambient temperature (2016 N = 1). Table 1 reports
sample sizes of boxes included in the analysis for each treatment
in each year. Sample sizes showed similar distributions between
light treatments for when during the season and for when during
incubation nests were sampled (Supplementary Figures 1, 2).

Statistical Analyses
Incubation Behavior
To analyze the recorded nest temperatures, we summarized the
data for each nest into five incubation behavior parameters per
incubation day measured. These parameters and their respective
models were:
1. Mean day nest temperature

(Linear Mixed Model (LMM))

2. Mean night nest temperature

(LMM)

3. Mean variation in temperature at night

(log transformed LMM)

4. Mean off-bout frequency

(Poisson Generalized LMM (GLMM))

5. Mean off-bout duration

(log transformed LMM)

Mean day and night nest temperature were chosen to reflect
average incubation effort, mean variation in temperature at night
to investigate ALAN effects related to restlessness at night (e.g.,
Ouyang et al., 2017), and mean off-bout frequency and duration
to investigate ALAN effects related to food requirements and
availability (e.g., Welbers et al., 2017). Incubation days with data
gaps larger than 1 h due to temperature logger malfunctioning
were excluded from analysis (86 days out of 1,118 for 63 boxes),
as such gaps would exert a large influence on daily means. In total,
we included 1,032 incubation days for 103 boxes in the analysis
(see Table 1 for sample sizes per treatment).

TABLE 1 | Number of nest boxes per light treatment per year included
in the analysis.

FIGURE 1 | Example of temperature logger placed in the nest cup just before
or during incubation. Loggers were covered with panty hose and attached to
a piece of wire to prevent birds from removing it from the nest.
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Treatment

Year

Box count

Mean nr days

±SD

DARK

2016

14

9.71

3.00

GREEN

2016

14

9.71

2.79

RED

2016

17

9.65

3.14

WHITE

2016

16

9.88

2.73

DARK

2017

11

10.55

2.94

GREEN

2017

10

10.00

3.23

RED

2017

8

9.50

3.16

WHITE

2017

13

11.23

2.92

For each light treatment per year, we report the mean ± SD number of incubation
days per nest for which nest temperature was recorded.
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within breeding season year and were corrected for multiple
comparisons with the Tukey method, using R package emmeans
(Lenth, 2020). When the interaction between incubation day
and treatment was significant, we first performed post-hoc tests
to compare slopes between treatments. We then performed
a broken-stick analysis to divide the incubation period into
two phases: early and late incubation. This way we could
find the period before hatching when great tits have reached
their maximum incubation effort (Haftorn, 1981). Subsequently,
treatment effects were compared for early and late incubation
separately within year. For our results, we considered significant
comparisons (P < 0.05) and trends (P < 0.10).

Off-bout frequency and off-bout duration were inferred from
the data with a running mean algorithm. This off-bout detection
algorithm fits a running mean with a time window of 2 h through
the nest temperature data (see Supplementary Figure 3 for an
example). If the temperature dropped below the running mean,
the start of an off-bout was detected, with the end of the offbout detected when the minimum temperature was reached and
the subsequent temperature measures increased again. Each offbout’s start, minimum temperature, and duration were recorded,
from which mean off-bout frequency and mean off-bout duration
could be calculated for each nest per incubation day measured.
The distributions of detected off-bouts were similar between
treatments (Supplementary Figure 4) and showed a large peak
for off-bouts with a very short duration and/or small drop in
temperature (i.e., off-bout surface defined as the product of the
difference from the running mean times off-bout duration). As
these are most likely not true off-bouts, we excluded off-bouts
with a duration < 5 min and a surface < 1.25 from the analysis,
based on the peaks in the respective histograms (Supplementary
Figure 5). We only analyzed off-bouts that occurred between
sunrise and sunset as the majority of the drops below the
running mean during the night are a result of much more stable
incubation temperatures.
For each incubation parameter, we fit a linear or generalized
linear mixed model (LMM or GLMM, see above) with R version
4.02. (R Core Team, 2020) packages lme4 and nlme (Bates et al.,
2015; Pinheiro et al., 2021). Ambient temperature, clutch size,
and Julian hatch date nested in year were included as covariates.
All covariates were centered before inclusion in the model. As
fixed effects, we used light treatment as a factor with year specific
treatment levels, in interaction with (1) distance to lamp post,
(2) incubation day, and (3) incubation day squared. Incubation
day was defined as day until hatching, with hatching at day 0.
Because effects of artificial illumination are often year-dependent
(e.g., Dominoni et al., 2020), we chose year specific treatment
levels to avoid having to fit three-way interactions. Interaction
terms with P > 0.05 were dropped from the final model to be
able to then test for the main effect of light treatment. Field site
and nest box ID were included as random effects, to account
for multiple incubation days per nest box and shared field site
between nest boxes.
For three out of four LMM models, we used variance
models because linear model assumptions were violated (see
above, R package nlme). Variance decreased with higher nest
temperatures, following the natural increase in incubation
effort as eggs get closer to hatching (Haftorn, 1981). To
account for this variance heterogeneity, we modeled variance by
incubation day which resulted in models with more homogenous
residual distributions and lower Akaike information criterion
(AIC) values (dAIC > 10 compared to non-variance model).
Mean variation in night nest temperature and mean off-bout
duration were log transformed to meet model assumptions.
Residuals from the Poisson GLMM for off-bout frequency were
not overdispersed.
We performed post-hoc tests for models whose ANOVA
indicated that light treatment was a significant explainer
(α = 0.05). All post-hoc treatment comparisons were performed
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Fitness Data
For each incubation parameter, we calculated per box the mean of
the incubation days included in the analyses described above. We
then tested if incubation behavior was correlated with incubation
length in days and fitness, measured as number of hatchlings.
For a subset of boxes from 2016, we also tested for effects on
chick weight 2 days after hatching and on nest variation in chick
weight at day two (i.e., standard deviation of chick weight in
grams per nest). For the chick weight analysis, we had 12 nest
boxes for the red light treatment and 9 boxes for each of the other
light treatments.
For each fitness measure, we fit a linear mixed model
(LMM) with year specific light treatment levels, and 1 day timeincubation effort parameter (off-bout frequency) and one night
time-incubation effort parameter (mean night nest temperature)
included as fixed effects as we expect ALAN to affect day and
night behavior via different routes (Spoelstra et al., 2015). To
avoid multicollinearity, we did not include the other incubation
effort parameters (mean day nest temperature, variation in night
nest temperature, and off-bout duration). For the analysis of
number of hatchlings and hatch weight, incubation length was
also included as fixed effect. The same centered covariates were
included as in the analysis of incubation behavior (see above).
Field site was included as a random factor. For models with light
treatment as a significant explainer, we fit the same model with
all fixed effects except light treatment, and then tested for the
effect of light treatment on the residuals of these models. These
models were more informative of the actual light treatment effects
on fitness, as treatment effects are not only tested for the average
value of the covariates, but the dependent variable is corrected for
the covariates before testing. All post-hoc treatment comparisons
were performed within breeding season year.

RESULTS
Mean Day and Night Nest Temperature
Artificial light at night only affected nest temperature in
2017 (Figure 2, Supplementary Figure 6, and Supplementary
Tables 1, 2), and the effects depended on light color, incubation
day, incubation day squared, and year (Supplementary Figure 7).
The fitted models explained a large proportion of the variance in
nest temperature (day mean conditional R squared (R2 c) = 0.79,
night mean R2 c = 0.67). Our broken stick analysis indicated
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FIGURE 2 | Average day nest temperature in early and late incubation. Raw nest temperature means +-SE are depicted for each artificial light treatment (2016: dark
and green N = 14, red N = 17, white N = 16; 2017: dark N = 11, green N = 10, red N = 8, white N = 13 nest boxes). Treatments only differed from each other in the
breeding season of 2017 late in incubation (bottom right panel): the average day nest temperature was significantly lower in in the white treatment compared to the
green treatment (estimate = −5.04◦ C, t.ratio = −4.48, P < 0.001), with a trend in the same direction compared to the red treatment (estimate = −3.47◦ C,
t.ratio = −3.00, P = 0.06). The same results were found for mean night nest temperatures (Supplementary Figure 6 and Supplementary Table 2). ***P < 0.001,
◦P < 0.10.

FIGURE 3 | Mean off-bout frequency (number of off-bouts per incubation day). Raw means +-SE are depicted for each artificial light treatment in two breeding
seasons. Treatments only differed from each other in the breeding season of 2017 (right panel): females in the white treatment took significantly fewer off-bouts
compared to the green treatment (estimate = −2.1, z.ratio = −2.90, P = 0.04), with a trend in the same direction compared to the red treatment (estimate = −2,
z.ratio = −2.59, P = 0.08). The effect was independent of incubation period. *P < 0.05, ◦P < 0.10.

correlated [r(1,030) = 0.76, P < 0.001], and we found the same
effects of light treatment on mean night nest temperatures in
2017 (Supplementary Figure 6 and Supplementary Table 2).
We found no effects of light at night on variation in night nest
temperature [F(7) = 0.67, P = 0.70, Supplementary Table 3].

that birds reached their maximum nest temperature 8 days
before hatching of the eggs (day mean break point = −8.39
and night mean break point = −7.70), which we then used
to split the incubation period in early and late phases. During
the day, birds in the white treatment had a significantly lower
mean nest temperature toward the end of incubation compared
to birds breeding in the green treatment [estimate = −5.04◦ C,
t(77) = −4.48, P < 0.001], with a similar trend compared to the
red treatment [estimate = −3.47◦ C, t(77) = −3.00, P = 0.06] but
not compared to the dark [estimate = −2.57◦ C, t(77) = −2.19,
P = 0.34]. Mean day and mean night nest temperature were highly
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Off-Bout Frequency and Duration
Artificial light at night only affected mean off-bout frequency
in 2017 (Figure 3 and Supplementary Table 4): birds in the
white light treatment took significantly fewer off-bouts compared
to the green treatment [estimate = −2.12, z(Inf) = −2.90,
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FIGURE 4 | Mean off-bout duration in early and late incubation. Raw means for off-bout duration in minutes ± SE are depicted for each treatment. In the breeding
season of 2016, females in the green light treatment had significantly shorter off-bouts compared to the red treatment (top left panel; estimate = −6.52 min,
t.ratio = −3.43, P = 0.02). While this effect disappeared in late incubation in 2016, it became more pronounced in 2017 (bottom right panel). Specifically, in late
incubation females had significantly shorter off-bouts in the green treatment compared to the white treatment (estimate = −2.63 min, t.ratio = −3.65, P = 0.009).
*P < 0.05.

FIGURE 5 | Relation between off-bout frequency and incubation length in days. Mean off-bout frequency during the incubation period is shown for each monitored
nest in relation to incubation length in days (green: green light, red: red light, yellow: white light, black: no light). The line shows the significant negative relationship as
predicted by a linear mixed model (estimate = −0.19 days, SE = 0.12, F = 5.47, P = 0.02), with a shorter incubation length when females took on average more
off-bouts on incubation days. Artificial light treatment did not affect incubation length (P = 0.60) nor was it affected by average night nest temperature
(estimate = −0.12 days, SE = 0.09, F = 1.37, P = 0.24, Supplementary Tables 6, 7).

P < 0.001, model fit R2 c = 0.85, Supplementary Table 5).
A broken stick analysis indicated that birds reached their
minimum mean off-bout duration 9 days before hatching of
the eggs (break point = 9.43). When comparing treatments in
early and late incubation, we found that 2016 birds breeding in
the green light took significantly shorter off-bouts compared to
the red treatment in early incubation [estimate = −6.52 min,
t(77) = −3.42, P = 0.02]. However, these differences disappeared
toward the end of incubation. This is in contrast to 2017,
where birds in the green light took significantly shorter off-bouts

P = 0.04], with a similar trend compared to the red treatment
[estimate = −2, z(Inf) = −2.59, P = 0.08], but not compared
to the birds in the dark [estimate = −0.27, z(Inf) = −0.38,
P = 1.00]. Although off-bout frequency increased over the course
of incubation (P < 0.001), the slope was not modulated by light
treatment (interaction terms P > 0.05 dropped from final model,
model fit R2 c delta = 0.40).
Off-bout duration decreased over the course of incubation and
was significantly affected by ALAN with the effects depending
on light color and incubation day (Figure 4, interaction terms
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FIGURE 6 | No relation between off-bout frequency and number of hatchlings. Mean off-bout frequency during the incubation period is shown for each monitored
nest in relation to number of hatchlings (green: green light, red: red light, yellow: white light, black: no light). Number of hatchlings could not be explained by off-bout
frequency, average night nest temperature, or incubation length (P > 0.05, Supplementary Table 8).

affect chick hatching weight [F(3) = 0.84, P = 0.48), while we
did find treatment effects on variation in chick hatching weight
[F(3) = 3.08, P = 0.04, Supplementary Tables 12, 13): in 2016,
nests from green light transects showed significantly less withinnest variation in chick hatching weight compared to nests from
red light transects [estimate = −0.29, t(35) = −2.99, P = 0.02,
Supplementary Table 14].
In 2016, birds in white light had significantly less hatchlings
compared to the red light treatment [estimate = −1.51,
t(95) = −3.52, P = 0.03], with a similar trend compared to
the dark [t(95) = −1.39, P = 0.10, Supplementary Table 10].
However, this was only the case when considering the subset
of nests for which we measured incubation behavior, since the
effect disappeared when including all other nests for which
we had hatchling data. An overview figure with the mean
fitness measures per treatment can be found in (Supplementary
Figure 10).

compared to birds in the white light only late in the incubation
period [estimate = −2.63 min, t(77) = −3.65, P = 0.009].
Mean off-bout frequency correlated non-linearly to off-bout
duration [Supplementary Figure 8, Generalized Additive Model
(GAM) effective degrees of freedom (edf) = 7.85, F(9) = 387.6,
P < 0.001]: birds that took very few off-bouts, tended to
take very long off-bouts, while birds that took more offbouts only stayed away from the nest for a short time. Mean
off-bout frequency was also non-linearly correlated to mean
absolute temperature [Supplementary Figure 9, GAM edf = 4.87,
F(9) = 90.53, P < 0.001], with an increase in off-bout frequency
relating to an increase in mean day nest temperature, but with
diminishing returns.

Fitness Effects
Length of the incubation period was not affected by light at
night [F(7) = 0.78, P = 0.60] nor was it related to mean night
nest temperature [F(1) = 1.37, P = 0.24], but it was related
to off-bout frequency [F(1) = 5.47, P = 0.02, Supplementary
Tables 6, 7). Incubation length and off-bout frequency were
negatively correlated (Figure 5, estimate = −0.19 days, SE = 0.12,
Supplementary Table 6): eggs from birds that took on average
more off-bouts hatched after a shorter period of incubation. Most
of the variance in length of the incubation period, however,
remained unexplained (model fit R2 c = 0.31).
We did not find any effects of incubation effort on number
of hatchlings (Figure 6, mean night temp: P = 0.51, off-bout
frequency: P = 0.60, model fit R2 c = 0.59, Supplementary
Tables 8–10), on chick hatching weight (mean night temp:
P = 0.92, off-bout frequency: P = 0.86, incubation length: P = 0.71,
model fit R2 c = 0.10, Supplementary Table 11), nor on variation
in chick hatching weight (mean night temp: P = 0.63, off-bout
frequency: P = 0.61, incubation length: P = 0.13, model fit
R2 c = 0.45, Supplementary Table 12). Light at night did not
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DISCUSSION
Incubation largely determines the early developmental trajectory
in birds (DuRant et al., 2013), but until now no studies have
investigated how ALAN affects this key parental behavior. We
investigated if ALAN of different spectra affects incubation
behavior, and consequently how incubation behavior relates to
fitness in two consecutive years. As expected, we found that
white light affected incubation behavior of birds, but only when
compared to birds in the green light in one of the two breeding
seasons: these birds took fewer off-bouts, and late in incubation
they took longer off-bouts and had lower nest temperatures. In
our study, birds that took fewer off-bouts had a longer incubation
length, but we did not find a relationship between incubation
behavior and hatchling weight or hatchling number.
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Earlier in the season, off-bouts can result in greater incubation
temperature drops (Bentzen et al., 2010), and the onset of full
incubation tends to start later (Haftorn, 1981), indicating that
long off-bouts could have been more stressful for developing
embryos in 2017. Nevertheless, incubation behavior was not
related to hatchling number in either year or to hatchling weight
in 2016. This is in contrast with previous studies, which found
decreased hatching success with lower incubation temperatures
(Nord and Nilsson, 2011) and decreased embryo mass (Olson
et al., 2006). However, in these studies eggs were incubated
experimentally in the laboratory, which may have resulted in
greater temperature differences between groups than those we
observe in our wild bird populations. Moreover, small alterations
in incubation can already affect offspring phenotype (DuRant
et al., 2013), such as metabolic rate (Nord and Nilsson, 2011)
and immune response (DuRant et al., 2012), which we did
not measure here.
In both years, off-bout frequency was related to incubation
length, with a shorter incubation period when birds took many
off-bouts. In our study, birds that took many off-bouts tended
to take shorter off-bouts, which keeps incubation temperatures
more stable (Cooper and Voss, 2013), and could reduce the
incubation period (Olson et al., 2006). For parents, a longer
incubation length is undesirable as it is related to reduced adult
survival, immunity, and future reproductive success, as well as
increased risk of predation (reviewed in DuRant et al., 2013).
Although we did not find significant differences in incubation
length between the light treatments, birds in the white light
took fewer off-bouts that were longer in 2017 compared to birds
breeding in the green light. Future studies should investigate if
this can lead to reduced adult survival and future reproduction
for birds breeding under white light.
Our study finds spectrum dependent effects of ALAN on
avian incubation behavior. The effects we found were subtle,
did not affect offspring fitness in terms of hatchling number
and weight, and were only observed in a cold, early season.
This highlights the need for long-term monitoring to further
map the conditions under which light pollution is harmful to
breeding birds, to be able to successfully mitigate such effects.
The subtlety of the effects indicates that future studies should
investigate not only direct fitness consequences such as chick
survival, but also investigate offspring phenotype and offspring
recruitment. The fact that we only observe effects in a cold but
not a warmer spring could indicate that ALAN at best becomes
harmful when more stressors are present, which is an important
consideration in urban environments. Moreover, we find effects
on incubation behavior of cavity breeders, which are only exposed
to very low levels of ALAN. This suggests that the potential effects
of ALAN on open-cup breeders might be much stronger, but this
is currently an overlooked research area.

The observed lower incubation temperatures and longer offbout durations in the white light treatment group in 2017 could
indicate that these females had increased energy demands. This
could be due to the effects of ALAN on body condition, as light
pollution can affect immune responses in birds (Kernbach et al.,
2018) and spectra combining long- and short-wavelengths can
increase night-time activity and corticosterone levels in captive
birds (Alaasam et al., 2018). Similarly, free-living birds nesting
in white and close to red light have higher corticosterone levels
(Ouyang et al., 2015). Another possibility is that male feeding is
affected by white ALAN, for example because of sleep deprivation
(Ouyang et al., 2017; Aulsebrook et al., 2020). Female blue tits that
are fed more by males tend to have shorter off-bouts (Bambini
et al., 2019). In our study, males subjected to white light might
have fed females less leading to the observed longer off-bouts in
this treatment group.
Contrary to our expectations, we only find differences for
birds breeding in white light compared to green light, and to
some extent compared to red light, but not compared to the
dark control. Whereas birds in the green light had on average
high incubation temperatures and took many short off-bouts
already from the start of the incubation period, birds in the dark
control areas had more intermediate incubation parameters in
2017. It might be that areas illuminated with green artificial light
have become high quality habitats, as food abundance seems
to be higher in green and white light areas at least during the
chick feeding phase (Welbers et al., 2017). This could mean
that foraging is more successful and leads to shorter off-bouts.
However, a potential increase in energy demands in the white
light, as discussed above, might counteract the positive effects of
higher food abundance for birds breeding in the white light areas.
At our field sites, previously dark forest has been
experimentally illuminated since 2012. In this setting it is not
possible to control for settlement differences, although previous
work did not find differences in breeding density between light
treatments nor settlement preference for a particular light color
in surviving birds (de Jong et al., 2015). When given the choice
in the lab, wild birds preferred to sleep under green light as
opposed to white light or darkness (Ulgezen et al., 2019). Thus,
the differences we found between birds breeding in the white
light compared to the green light could also be due to individual
differences with high quality individuals nesting more in green
lit areas as opposed to white lit areas.
Although we find some negative effects of white ALAN on
incubation, this was only observed in one of the two breeding
seasons. Such year-to-year variation in the effects of ALAN
has been observed before (de Jong et al., 2015; Dominoni
et al., 2020) and highlights the need for long-term monitoring
(Spoelstra et al., 2015). When we compare the two monitored
breeding seasons, the season of 2017 started earlier and the
weather conditions during the incubation period were much
colder compared to 2016. Cold weather conditions are thought
to increase the energy demands of incubating females (Schöll
et al., 2020), which perhaps aggravated the subtle effects of white
ALAN, causing females in the white treatment group to have
suboptimal incubation in this year. However, we will need more
than 2 years of data to test if this is really the case.
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